Worldcard Office - Business Card Management System (Color)
State-of-the-Art Color Business Card Scanner & Recognition System
Product Overview
WorldCard Color is a solid A6-sized color business card scanner that recognizes and preserves
color images of the business cards. It can also be used just as an ordinary color scanner to scan
4x6 color photos, baseball cards, game cards and other sports cards. The ergonomic design
makes scanning very easy. WorldCard Color offers extraordinary performance for the price.
The The A6-sized color business card scanner is supported by PENPOWER's BCR technology to
ensure quick scan and accurate reorganization of information on a color business card. It
provides 600 dpi resolution and can used as an ordinary color scanner to scan 4x6 color photos.

Functions
z

Import and Export
You can import or export the contact database from or to different applications like Outlook,
Outlook Express, Excel, ACT!, GoldMine, Lotus Organizer, and many more. This saves you a
lot of time and no more repeated typing exists.

z

Infrared Transmission
You can transmit your electronic address book to your favorite Palm or mobile phone via
infrared. Enjoy being a mobile knowledge worker! (you need to have an infrared port on
your pc, and your palm and mobile phone also need to have infrared ports)

z

Photo Management
Attach a color photo to your contact if you want. You can add a color photo from the
existing files or by scanning a photo with A6 color scanner.

z

Double-Side Scanning
Two-sided business cards can be scanned with images in a single record. Continuous
scanning makes the scanning more quickly.

z

Personal Calendar Integration
Can't remember which tasks with whom? Create task calendars and set the pop-up alarm to
give you notice at the requested time. Drag and drop the contacts to each schedule for
quicker and clearer follow-up. You can choose to view your calendars by daily, monthly and
events.

z

User Defined Field
WorldCard allows you to self-define a new field that is not preset in the system, so as to
expand the recognition capability. Add a new field and setup the recognition labels for this
field, later when cards are scanned, information that match to the recognition labels will be
extracted to the new self-defined filed.

z

Easy-to-Use: One Button Operation
It's as easy as pie to use WorldCard. All you have to do is to press the "Scan" button on the
scanner, it will automatically perform the all process from scanning to recognizing the cards.

z

z

Highly Integration
PenPower WorldCard is fully integrated with Outlook, Outlook Express, Access, Palm, ACT!,
Organizer, CSV file format and many more.
Data-on-the-go
Data base and card images can be stored on a USB mini drive with one click and the
content can be viewed on any computer without installing software

z

Multilingual Support
The default language is English. PenPower WorldCard supports French, German, Spanish,
Dutch, Italian, Indonesian, Chinese (Traditional and Simplified Chinese) as well as English.
Business cards with both Chinese and English can be read accurately.

z

Note and Categories
Add note to a single card and no more scribbling on the back of cards. Simply drag and drop
the data to organize your contacts by the default categories or create your own.

z

Intelligent Card Search
Just type the keywords of anything about a contact like name, company, business cards
that match the criteria will be found instantly. The right contact information can also easily
found by categories.

z

Printing
PenPower WorldCard gives you lots of options to print your contact information to carry with
you. The default label templates allow you to print labels in minutes, or you can create your
own.

z

Multiple Viewing Modes
The multiple viewing modes allow you to choose your favorite mode to view your contact
database.

System Requirements
z

Pentium III 800 CPU and above

z

256MB of RAM

z

100MB of Disk Space

z

Windows 2000/XP/Vista

z

USB port

Hardware Specifications
z

Dimension (WxHxD): 175 x 45 x 75 mm (6.88" x 1.77" x 2.95")

z

Weight: 216g (7.6 oz.)

z

Resolution: 600 dpi

z

Interface: USB

z

Image: Color
Retail Price: RM780
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